The first ideas for LBMG are described by Lorenz, Schriber and Schulze (1994) and by Lorenz and Schulze (1995) . The LBMG approach is described and verified by the implementation of a proto~pe. positions, all messages, bars, plots and paths, and writes these items in the structure file. Table  1 shows an excerpt from the structure file of the above mentioned instance of the barbershop. In the LBMG prototype (see Section 6) the user selects the step Create or Modify a Layout/ Modify a In some German towns, a convention ("HamburgStandard") on urban planning with AutoCAD is generally accepted. This convention defines the content of layers in a layout file and the symbols (AutoCAD blocks) which are to be used for real objects. Figures 7  and 8 show examples of layers in a traffic intersection layout, made using the "Hamburg Standard". The layout is imported from a AutoCAD DXF file into a Proof animation layout file. The filtering is easy to do with the layer structure of this standard. The appendages are stored in a library. They can be chosen manually inside the PROOF system or a program selects automatically the needed items and the user has to place the items on right places.
LAYOUT ANALYSIS AND STRUCTURE FILES
Generally, the layouts contain data about the structure of the system to be modelled. The structure includes: q the involved classes of objects, q the comprised objects (instances of these classes), q the values of some object attributes (name, position, rotation, colour), and " the relations between the objects.
The task of filtering the first three items from a layout file and of transferring them into the structure file is general, not domain dependent and easy to do. Figure 9 shows the way from the animation layout to the structure file. Table 1 
Generating a GPSWH Model
In the implemented prototype, the generation of GPSS code is made by a GPSS/H program. GPSS/H contains efficient features for file and string processing for executing the simple task of translating data from the structure file into GPSS/H statements. Table 2 shows some lines of the generated code. The GPSWH Model generation uses FUNCTIONS of the S-type for an automated mapping of object names to numbers. In this way, the generated models are flexible and can handle any number of included objects.
Using a domain specific MODSIM Model
MODSIM is a general-purpose, modular, block structured language which provides support for objectoriented programming and discrete event simulation. The example MODSIM model is instance independent. All needed object instances are allocated dynamically. The allocating process is controlled by the Structure File. The needed object declarations are divided into domain specific objects and domain independent objects.
The set of domain specific objects includes, for example, ChairObj, BarberObj and CustomerObj. Table 4 shows the relationships between the objects of the Structure File and the declared MODSIM objects. The prototype of the LBMG has a file structure and a presentation management which are constructed according to the problem structure described above. Figure 11 shows the file structure of the protc,type. The prototype contains a Proof presentation system with an equivalent structure. Figure 12 shows the initial presentation menu and the main menu for presenting Joe's barbershop. Here the basic functions of the system are visualized. The main difference to the LBMG approach is the fact, that in the case of GUI based modelling, all layout specific information (classes, objects and their relations) have to be imported by man or hand into the model. There is no computer supported way for introducing layout modifications into the simulation model. The manual import or data transfer from the layout to the model leads to additional errors and expenses.
Integration of CAD Layout Backgrounds Some papers describe an approach using CAD layouts as background information for model construction and for animation (CLB approach). In Thim and Abels (1991), Tumray (1992) , KluRmann and Krauth (1995) , and Mertins, Rabe and Konner (1995) layouts are used as support for model construction. One proposal consists of the use of a special AutoCAD layer for simulation model components and the transfer of these components into a model description. The main differences between CLB and LBMG are: q CLB uses the normal CAD layout as a basis for the introduction of new, simulation specific layers which are separated from the original layers; LBMG uses the normal layout as a source for data acquisition, and CLB has no connection or "background-connection" only between the CAD layout and the animation layout for presenting results; LBMG uses this appended layout with some animation specific elements for animation. 
